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I8 September. I982: The Society will hold a one day con:f'erence at st Andre1r-bythe-i7ardrobe church in Q1,eenVictoria street, London EC4, starting at IOamand
colrtinufng 1Zr1til about 5p1t. In the morning Joan Wallis will talk to tIS about the'
history and architecture of the chn:rch 0"£st 1la.8nusthe ~yr
re:!erred to b7
T.S. Eliot :f.n.(TheW83tel~
to be tollowed by stephen 1!edcaU speaking on
'The novels o:! Charles Williams and the Four ~etB
o:! T.S. Eliot'.
Thb will be
t"ollowed b1""discussion and lunch' (bring 1Qur own :!ood - co:!tee and tea will be
provided) • To>aid the digestion, those whowish to can then visi t st Magxm:s
the
1!artyr nearb;r- in Lower Thames street.
J.!'ter·lunch and the walk we will read the
tirst 1!asqu.e.-'The Pe1:U.Sal'- and Thelma Shwttleworth will talk on her recollections
ot'" Charles 'I:Uliams. The Committee hope tha.t this programmewill be ot interes~ to
members and triends and that" as many as possible will be able to attend.
I3 NovemberI982: :nand Llewellyn D::>ddswill speak on: Hl1 AmA Wonder Ihose Orlgtn.
Is Not Known.~- some thoughts on Taliesin and Taliessin.!,
-

26 February I983:

Richard Sturch will talk on 'CommonThemes among InkIingB··.

II June I983: Annual General Meeting. Professor Barbara.' Reyziolds will speak on
'Charles iilliams, Dorothy L. Sayers and Dante'.
E:l;cap't. 'tor the September eon:f'erence,. all the meetings will be at Lfddon Honse,
24 South Audley street,. London W.1.

LON'OON
READING
GROUP
Sunday 3I October I982:· The G~p will start reading Arthurian Torso and will meet
at 'st Basil's !buse', 52 Ladbroke Grove, London WII at Ipi11. Please bring cottee,
sandwiches and copies of the book.
OXFORD
READING
GROUP
This Group meets tortnightly to read alternately a play and a novel by Charles "Williams
For details contact either Brenda. Boughton (Orloro 555(9) or Anne Scot-t (Oxford 53891).
LAKE~ICHIGAI,ARE.!.
READING
GROUP
WeSJ:e delighted to have news trom this Group sent. by Charles. Hattar.
The Group has ,completed a successtul :!irst year. with monthly meetillgs rrom October
to 1!a.y(except December),rea..ding Descent into Hell. The attendance was generally
10 - 15, some dri'ring as ImICh as 90 - 100 miles each
to attend meetings in
!blland. 1!:ichigan. 1!benext meetings of the Group will be oa Scndays 19 September.
October. and 2I. November, all at 2pn. Generally the location will be Bolland,
'bcrt there will be some Tariation to encourage attendance by those "£a.rther awa:ywe are thinking especially ot several we know to be interested who live near. Sotrth
Bend.~Indiana. (liot~ DBmeUniversity).
Readers who would like intormati.On. shoald
phone Charles HItt'tar' -{6IG) 396 2260 - or write to him at 188 W. IIth st., Ei;)lland,'
Vj"'hfRBJ'1, 49423, USA. For the &lLtwaa.
meetings we plan to begin "Descent o:! the DoTe.
"II8.Y

n

I982' ..l.G.M.•
The Society's 6th ..lGYwas held on 22 l1a.yat Liddon Rouse. Somepoints ot'" general
fn.terest were that the Chairman reported on the year" s activities,
thanking. aU those.
who contributed to the Society's work and in particular the speakers who had addxessed
our meetings. The centenary of Charles 'lilli8.1:1S' birth will tall :in I986 - a subcommittee will be formed to consider how this should be honoured and any suggestions
would be wclcomed. The sale of books was going well under the guidance of Gillian
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Lunn and Adrian Thocas, and the Society's finances were healthy, thanks to the
payment of subscriptions and donations from members. The previous Committee were
all re-elected but one vacancy exists.
C. :1. BOOKS FOR SALE

The follo'l7ing books are for sale from 1,2'S Gillian .Lunn, 26 Village Road, Finchley,
London N3 1TL:
Descent of the Dove
£4.5Op each
2 copies
£5
Figure of Beatrice
£.5
Forgiveness of Sins
1st Ed.
Letters of ~velyn Underhill
£2~5Op
(intro by C.W.)
Victorian Narrativ:~ Varse (Edo by ;;.r) £/J.75p
£.5 each
BOuseof Octopus
2 copies
Seed of

.Adam

£.5

All Hallows Ev:e
Place of the Lion
2 copies
Paperbacks - 50p each:
2 copies
War in Heaven (Faber)
Wnr'in Heaven (Eerdmans)
Shadowsof Ecstasy (Faber) 2 copies
ManyDimensions (Penguin)

f2.5Op
f2.5Op

Please ser..dno moneywhen ordering.
On receipt of the book(s) add the cost of postage
the price of the book(s) and II1a.1.:e
out a cheque to (}illian Lunn alc no. 51053922.
Ov.erseas members are asked~ please, to pay ~ sterling for otherwise the Society loses
a considerable proportion of the money through the exchange and bank-oharges.
1;0

NEll

BOOF..s

Membersmay be interested to know that Vol. 3 of 'ilII', the Angle-American Literary
Review devoted to study of the wOrks of George lfu.cDonald,.G.K.Chesterton, C.S.Lewis,
J .R.R.Tolkie.."1,~les
'Jilliams, Dorc:>thyL. Sayerg and Owe1 Barfield. is now available.
It contains an a....-ticle: 'Knownin a Different Kind : A Co;mnp..nt
on the L:i.tera....-.oy
Criticism of Charles Williams' by the Society's Libra...-ia:.l, Bria.:l ~r.ae·. 'VII':is
av:ciJ.able :1.:n~g!and froc 1!:rs P. Andrews, c/o Hefrers Prin"tera Ltd, K:EngsHedges Road,
Cambridge CB42PQ at £5 plus 50p postage; and is av:a.ilaols :in the US~from The :Ehgl:ish
Department, Wheaton College...,lllinoi$ 60I87 at $ 10 ,lu3 postd.gC.
In. APgust Collins is publisr.ing a new C.S..Lem.s Dook Of Tbis sd. othar:' Worids, which -.
contains the 'Panegyric' C.•S.L •. wrote for Dorothy L. Sayer::;' ruamo:i:'ia.1
serrice :in 1958.
In. it he talks about Charles Williams" considerable ~uence
on Miss Sayers.
The book will also contain Lewis' BBCtalk on 'The Novels by Charles Williams' which
membersmay ~a.1l was read to U5 a~ ou.r meeting in Oxford. by Vialter Hooper.

L~ ST ALBANS
C.W.'s HOUSE
The house thai; C.W. liV3d in 1.."1
tis youth. 36 Victoria. street, st Albans, will short1y
be demolished. and the site re-developed.
At. present the house is used as a Sue Ryder
Charity shop and the ma.."1agereassa.y3 they expect demolition to begin very soon.
The building is ve~ dela.pidated indeed, the upper: floor unsa£e and ivy coming through
the walla at the back of the shop. 30 any members wishing to pay their respects are
advised to go soonl The shop is open between 10 - 5, t~ondayto Saturday.
EXHIBITION
IN ST ALBMlS
If" anyone has any recollections or - even be-i;ter - a.."lythingsui table for a visual
display - relating to C. w •. 's life in st Albans we would be most grate:ful and interested
as there is a possibility of some sort of exhibition being planned in st Albans.
Please let Gillian Lunn.know if you can help in this way.
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~ warmwelcomeis extended to the following newmembers:
Ja1rsJ Deasey, 72 Yountgrace Hoad, Potters Bar, Herts.
Kath:DJn.1..McDonnell"Flat T, IrS AvenueRoad, Acton, LondonW38Q:;
SlzzarmePierce. J.ransfield College, Orlon·
Gregory '1oUe,. Mansfield College, Orlon.
1!i.ss1Ca.r,yl
.1.'feber, 28 RichmondRoad, Orlord
+++++++++++++++++++++++++~+++++++++++++++

Follcnrin(tthe Society's AGM
on 22 Yay, we were delighted be be able to welcome
.Tolm.Hea;t;h-Stubbswhotalked to us on the subject of Charles Williams and the
20th Cen:tuJ:yLi.terary Tradition, Weare pleased to transcribe this for those
no1;a.bIe to a.t"tend.
I W8.1rl. to suggest. tba;t CI DI.8J be less of an eccentric in relation to the main-stream.
~ 20th century lite1:a~,
at least in F.ng]Anrl, than might be supposed. Be is not
generally !nc:ludedin poetry anthologies or sunoeys of English literature or
recommendedfor studJ' in DSanJ" Un:iTe:csityDepartmentsot Literature. The fact that
we ha"l'ea. Society deTOtedto the study of bis work retlects th1.s.
I woul.dbe sor:r:yi:r he we:ceto be regarded merely as a cult tigure. In terms ot
influence on others be can be seen as important in relation to Erlglish li.terature in
the 20th cen~.
I shall have more to say on his mature poetry than on his rLOwls
and rest: rI1J claim mainly on his poetry.
I ~1; to look fi.rs-t. a.'t the novels nnd where they belong;. They belong to a. gen:reof
wci.ting whi.chwas dev-elopingin the late I9th century· a.ndthe first quarter of the
20th century - nowls dealing with the superna.tural. This was different from the
Cothi.ckno~ls ot earlier times and was linked with a revival ot interest in the
occuI.t·and in. spi.rl:ttlali.st 1.deas. This w••s largely non-serious, escapist Iite1.~fure
!nto wbi.chsomeof"the Victorian neurose'J en-tered :rully. The present-d.ay resistance
to C1 sp~
!:!:omthis. Eis subject-matter i.s suspect as is that of Denis 'ilheatley
for erample. Btlt more serious wrl-ters haTe operated in this field .• The occult can
be gi..vena pM.losopbical ~ameworkespecially in the bands of writers whowere Chris~
Victorian novels, lIargaret Oliphant's
ians and it is ..-1th them 'tha.t Ci belongs_ .Among
..I.Bele~red
~~ (I800) concerns a ci.ty occupied by the returning spirits of the
dead. It i.s a ~marl:able boclcin tern:s of insights ane.techniques, using a mu1tipliI;:ity- of narrators representing dift8re!rt degrees of belief and disbelief.
It was in
the Edw8J!dianperiod. that this genre IIDBt tlourished - Arthur 1.ra.cken,John Meade
Fal"""p", - both w=i ting' fr.oma Christian point ot view-but nth someS".lSp8ctstrains.
C'l wa.sassociated, I amalm!:>stcertain,. rith the Isis-Urania Temple. This was a
Ch.r.Urtiangroup whosemembersalso included ETelynUnderhill and A.E.Waite. It was
one of the sections int.o which the Society of the Golden Dawnfragmented after :Lts
disrtlpUon. a'bo\LtI9I4. The GoldenDawn:itself was a Society of Rosicrucians whowere
particulad.~ interested in. rlt1:ta.lmagic. Hot all its members,whoincluded Macgregor
Mathers (i.ts founde:c). W.:B. Yeats, Arthur Jlackenand Algernon:Blackwood,were
orthodox Christians.
l!nne"~l1.·s noTelS such 9.S A Pillar of Inst indicate sources of the type of
nction. that Cilwrote. Tho beroin~. e.bandonedrith he: child, eTOkesa spirit of a
qua.si-angelical but ueut:.al nature. She i::; ther. able to see the world we experience
b-omthe spirit's otbez:-worldly perspecti-re. For the most part the things of our
world seemtotally lacking in glory and significance to this spiri t. ~en the heroine
goes to see a State procession - that of the "Elnperorot ~land" whois visiting
England- she believes that the spirit rill be utterly contemptuousof this empty
ps.gentry, a procession at whosecentre is "an old manwhomall :llirope knowsto be
dying". But to her surprise, almost for the first time, the spirit recognises a
faint reflection of that 'Worldof order and glory out of which her spell has drawn
it down. This is surely akin to I,;i'{' s attitude.
CWonce-reviewed a book in
EYe1.;yn
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Time & Tide containing the phrase: "There is somethingof Hollywoodin Dante's
Hea'ren". His commentwas: "It wouldbe truer to say that there was something-of
Dante's Heav.enin Hollywood".
CWdiffered from most of the authors I have indicated in having a clear and lucid
way of thinking about such matters, and a fundamental orthodoxy. But the use of
such occul~ symbolismalways carries with it the danger'that the author maybe
tempted into gnosticism. W.B.Yeats is certainly affected in this way, as is John
CowperPowys. For somemoderncritics, the orthodoxy present in CIl's novels is more
disturbing than the heterodoxy in powysor Yeats. The novel of the supernatural is
not a genre that is really a living one today. However,one book wri"tten in the
1960s - Kingsley Amis' The Green 1Lan- is, I think, a deliberate exercise in the
manner'of CW,a supernatural thriller with surprising traces of theological orthodoxy

in

it.

CW'searly poetry, such as that in The Silver Stair(19I2), Poemsof Conformity (1917),
and Di.v,orce(1920), shows a ca.pacity to imitate other poets. These include the lyrists
of the 17th century as well as Swinburne, Kipling and G.K. Chesterton. Onemust
rememberthat in the early 20th century Swinburnehad a great in:f1uenceon:poetry in
spi:te of"being concerned with a narrow range of' subject matter. In CW'spoem
ttOna Poet Going'to Rome"from Divorce, the pilgrim is admonishedby i;he spirits o't"
Shelley and Keat:3whoask whotheir successors are and they obtain a surprising
answer - Rosetti is seen as Shelley's successor, Coventry Patmoreas Keats' •
.AJ:nong
contempories, Walter' de la 1!sre and Lascelles Abercrombieare namedas being
"most renowned". De la Ilare, especially in his prose, plays with ideas o-r the
supernatural similar to those of CWoLascellesAbercrombie is not muchread today
but deserves re-eysmi'l1ation. Hehad a hard struggle to earn his living as a writer
until late in life.
lith regard to his later life, two factors have worked a.gai.nst
him - his best poemsare lengthy and dr.amatic, not lending themselves to anthologi..sation;, and his plays, although interesting, haTe a turgid style which led to his
being rejected by"the early tlodernist movement,for exampleEzra Pound, T.S. Eliot
and Herbert Read. Key dates in this modernist movementwere the foundation of the
Imagist Groupin 1910 and the publication of Eliot's "The Wasteland"in 1922 - a
"shift o£ sensibility" was taking place. Accordingto F.W.Batesonin his English
Poetry - A Critical History, such shifts are linked with transfers of social power.
Each newmovementis preceded by itsfore-rmmers,
't"orexamplein the 18th century
Chatterton and Blake are the :rore-runners of the Rom8nticmovemen't,Gerard 1{anley
Hopkins.is the fore-J!Wmer"of the 1!:odernis'tmovementin the 20th cen'tur.T. One ot' tile
effects ot' these sbi.fis is that ~
poets and poemsftlued in tile previous generatimt
are' ]rejected and disappear from currency. Somepoei:s are caught between these shirts
and both CWand Yea.tsare examples. To su:it the newJ.{odern.,they needed 'to re-form
their- style. Someof C'iV'searlie~' poemson Arthurian themes in Chestertonian metres,
:Cor examplethose included in Three Plays, were later re-written and included in
Taliesain ThroughLogy:es. '~work 0-£ Gerard ManleyHopkins(whomCWedited for O.U.1?.>
dottbtiess. tanght. CWthe imporlance of freedom of rhythm:and the, ttSe 0-£ in"t"ernalrhyme.
In Poetry a1;Present (1930) Ci'llooks at; his con.temporles. These are mostly the socalled Geo~gEan.
poets bu:t the volumealso :tnclIIdes a consideration ot TS Eliot.
Each chapter dealing with the work of a single poet, concludes with a sonnet"in ~e
styI.e o:r that poet". That on Eliot has the :following sonnet:
'Pttt out the light and then pc.t out the light",
quietly the faithfUl mind puts everything out,
Not wi..~ a gesture, not w:i..thdefiance to fiout
the lamps (the ranter called them) of heaven, nor spite,
but wait till the theatre empties; ~en with the fiight
of our tangled spectres, after the last tired shout
ot applause, time ends. The a-ttendants will go about
the empty corridors, pu.tting ou.t even the night.
-4-
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Emptiness and fullness wholly alike enjoyed,
since enjoyment must be, even or' bleakness and void;
mingled extremes and delights of poetry attentiTe in both, a mind hath everywherestirred
to (0 hark, hark: all richness held in a word)
to entertain divine Zenocrate.'
In concluding his poemwith ~lowes line from Tamberlaine, C'I is here imitating
Eliot's practice (for- examplein 'The tlasteland' of including lines from other- poets,
mos"tlythe Elizabethans. But he is alsO' suggesting - and here his insight is in
advance of manyof his contempories - that the apparent darkness and confusion which
he found in the earlier' poetry of Eliot may, after all, be a preparation for- a
positive and spiritual vision. CWc&llleto ~rm3 nth Eliot's poetry with difficulty,
and it is also true that Eliot found CiY'sownlater poetry erlreJ:1elyobscure.
Nevertheless the work of the two poets did converge and in their later- years I think
each was rece:r;>ti.ve
to in:f1uences from the other. The Four Quartets have possible
echoes of ~ Greater Trumpsin the concept of the circling dance with the still
centre. In C"iT'snovel, the figures which makeup the Tarot pack are Beendancing in
this "8.Y'. Q:lly Sybil, the most sp1rl tually developed of the characters, is able to
see the figara of the Fool, the ~est
card in the pack wbich symbolises God.
c:w incidently showsa detailed knowledgeof the Taroi; pack, based on the works of
~thers and '!faits. T.S. Eli.ot, whenhe used i;he symbolismof the Ta....-ot
pack in
'The Wasteland.', admitted thai; he had no such detailed knowledge. Eliot's play
The Cocktail Parly and C?'l'snovel Descent into Hell also haTe links of ideas. This
is not only illustrated by the fact that Shelley's lines:
" ~BreBabylonwas dust
The magusZoroaster, mydead child,
~et his ownimage walking in the gaJ:denO&
are quoted in both these works, bu:t also in the way that ordina.J:ryfmiddle-class
people are madethe agents of a higher and supernatural purpose. The influence of
Eliot on C'l has no~'been so often recognised. In this connection I should like to
point out t...'1eresemblance in imagery between the following two passages~ The first
of these is from 'Palomides Before his Chri.stening' :
II In the blank between the queen's meaningand the queen
self awayfrom the city
first I followed
up a sieep trail.
!Ana.danrode past me
calling: "Friend, the missing is often the catching."
J:J.Y

v

BtLtI climbed;!bruised myankles on gaunt shapes,
knees, wrists, thighs; I climbed.U1' a b~ck;
t:r;I feet jarred
on the repetition of shouldere;
crevasses showedtheir polished slippery sides.
At other times I clambered over house-roofs,
without doors; on their blank sides
the king's knights were flat cracks, chinks,
rubbed patches, their heads grey blobs.
At last, above them all, I cameto a cave
and a heap of twigs sometraveller had left;
I rubbed a fire a."1dsat within; the beast
lay at the cave's mouth; I ";Tasglad of its company.
The fire burned awhile; nowI know
time was petrifying without. I sat and scratched.
Smoke·in a greasy thickness rolled round the cave,
from flames of fierce fancy, flesh-fire-coloured.
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Fire of the flesh subsided to aC:leof the bone;
the s~oke rolled out, faded, died;
the beast, as the smoke thinned, had disappeared;
starveling, I lay in bone on the cave's floor.
Bone la.y loving bone it imagined near it,
bone of its hardness of longing, bone of its bone,
skeleton dreaming of skeleton where there was none.
From the cave the greasy smoke drifted slowly outward.
Skeleton dreamed of skeleton it loved to neighbour,
thigh yearning for thigh, humerus for humerus;
by infinitesimal jerks on the cave's floor.
it thrust sideways to the shining cates it imagined.
Bones gre~ brittle; sinews yielded; spirit
~ted the ai~, the moving current t~t entered,
movements in the cubical plot of the cave, when smoke
emptied and bones broke; it was dull day.
Spirit spread in the cave, hating the ai~.
Bat-like, it hung to the roughness of rock; it lay
sucking the hollow cavities, less than a bat,
in bones where once it had found a nourishing marrow.
At last the bats frightened me; I left
my pretties; airy cw:rents blew my light
flimsy ash to the cave's mou~.
The~e
was the track ; it went over the mountain to Caerleon.
The sky had turned round; I could not think
why I should not be christened in the city of astrologers.
It w~ true I should look a £001 before everyone;
why not look a fool before everyone?"
The next passage is from T.S. Eliot's 'The ·,7astelal1d'
'Here is no water but only rock
Rock and no water and the sandy road
The road winding above aJ:1ongthe mountains
Thicn are mountains of ~ock without water
If there were water we should stop and drink
Amongst the rock one cannot stop or think
Sweat is dry and feet are in the sand
there were only '\Yateramongst the rock
Dead mountain mouth of carious teeth that cannot spit
Here one can neither stand nor lie nor sit
There is not even silence in the mountains
But dry sterile thunder without rain
There is not even solitude in the mountains
But red sullen faces sneer and snarl
From doors of mudcracked houses ••• '

If

The image of the dry bones also occ~s in Eliot's'.!.shWednesday'.
There is,
however, of course, a comcon source, that of Ezekiel's vision. Both poets may also
have been influenced by Yeats' play The Dreaming of the Bones (1919) in which the
life of the dead is seen as a kind of dream.
~3 also had an influence on poets younger than himself.
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Taliessin Through Logres

appeared in 1938, The Region of the Summerstars i~ 1944, the latter published
by Nicholson & Watsonfor Tambimuttu'sPoetry Londonpublications. Because
this firm was a leading publisher of new poets, C~'s poemssecured a far
wider' attention amongyounger readers than they ~ght otherwise have done.
Taliessin ThroughLogres was not widely read or acclaimed at the time of its
publication. It did not appear to be in tune with the poetry of the 1930s
but it is, in fact, more so than it might seem. 'The Calling of Arthur' with
its account of the overthrow of King Cradlemasis close to the political
poetry of the 1930s. King Cradlemasis seen as the representative of a
decadent capitalism; Bors carries as his symbolthe hammerand sickle.
Of these poets of the 1930s, by far the most influential was VI .H. Auden;
CW'sconcept of the image of the City enters prominently into Auden's later·
work. In a lecture 1 heard him deliver at Oxford, CWdefined the romantic
experience in terms of :rive images. The first of these was the religious
experience itself, the second was the image of romantic love as in Dant~'s
Beatrice. the third was the image of Nature as in Wordsworth,the fourth the
image of the Ci.ty, and the fifth was the image of great art (of which Keats'
Odeon a Grecian.Urn.WaBa partial exploration). In regard to the Imageof
the City CWmight have cited Virgil but instead he·referred to those who
'until recently were thought of as our younger-poets but are nO\']regarded as
hopelessly I:1iddle-e.ged'. By these he meant Auden, DayLewis, Spender and
1la.cNiece. CWthought that their poetry of social criticism showedan image
of the Unjust City which was a partial, negative realisation of what he
wished to indicate. Sometimein the late 1930s, Andenreturned to the
Anglican orthodoxy of his upbringing. In 1937 he had met C?l in connection with
the publication by the OUPof Auden's anthology The Poet's Tongue. According
to Auden's owntestimony this meeting was crucial.
was more aware of, and open to, contemporypoetry than were his friends
and fellow memb.er.s
of the Inklings group, C"S. Lewis anti J .R.R. Telkien.
Kafka was almost the only writer in the modernist tradition that Lewis
accepted, doubtless because of the allegorical nature of his novels.
C'il

In the 1940s CW'spoetry did makean appeal to manyyounger poets, including
Vernon Watkins. Christopher Fry, AnneRidler and NormanNicholson., To these
we 11IBJ add a rather suprising addition - the nameof Dylan Thomaswho
attended OW'sleci;ures at the City.Literary In.'3titu-te in London•• It is notable
-that Giorgio lielchiores in his book The Tightrope Walkers (1955) links the
poetry 0'£ CI, Christopher Fry and Dylan Thomasas representations of. wha.the
calls 'mannerism' in. modern.poetry. Their styles are markedby a certain
disturbance ~ and departure !"rom colloquial spoken-1!nglish, :tn a manner
which marks"them off :rrom-the st,le of the 19308. Dylan Thomas'poem
'The Conversation of ~yer8' in Deaths and Entrances (1946) seems to me-to
reflect the in:r1uence of CW'sdoctrine of exchange. The late G.S.Fraser has
is praying in anguish and
also madethis point. In this poeman older I:1B.D.
despair because his wife is dying. At the Sarletime his child is beset by a
ni.g.~tmareof horror of the dark. Somewhere,it is suggested, their two
prayers meet so that the child maybe carrying someof -the older man's
(perhaps his father's) suffering:
, The sound about to be said in the wo prayers
For the sleep in a safe land and the love whodies
"Jill be the same grief flying. \7!101!l shall they calm?
Shall the child sleep unharmedor the old tlan be crying?
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The conversation of prayers about to be said
Turns on the quick and the dead, and the manon t..'lestairs
To-night sl1all find no dying but alive and warm
In the fire of his care his love in the high room•
.Andthe child not· caring to whomhe climbs his prayer
Shall droMl in a grief as deep as his true grave,
Andmark the dark eyed wave, through the eyes of sleep,
Dragginghim u.pthe stairs to one wholies dead. '
is a more integral part of the trndi tion
To SUJ:1 up, I am suggesting that C'iY
of modernliterature than is generally supposed. The sameconcerns which
animate
are not absent from other writers, both amonghis contempories
and his successors.
(JoY

+ + + +
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Membersmaybe interested in the following article by Professor :J. YcClatchey
of the Departmentof English at ~aton College,. TlHnois U.S•.!..
~eaching Char~ Williams ~~.AmericanStudents - Presentation and Response
I have been asked to write a brief note on teaching Williams in an American
college. Ik>ubtless myexperience is similar to others' in someways and
different in other ways, yet, perhaps, typical. I "teach Williams"(!) in
a course called "Yodern~ology",
along with 1!.acD:>nald,
Lewis, Barfield,
Tolkien,. and an .Americannovelist, ?TalkerPercy. ('Jhat an exclusive set
of pupilst) The work of the course is a critical study. of my-thopoeiain
these writers. The students have full access to the materials of the ~ade
Collection, housed in the main library of this college, WheatonCollege, which
contains the books, manuscipts, and letters of Charles ~illiams.
The course structure allows me to devote three weeks to Williams in a semester
of fifteen weeks; the class meets three days per week. I ask the students to
read two of ~illiams' novels and his Arthurian lyric cycle. Fortunately,
all of his novels are available in this country in inexpensive editions, and
the poetry is published in a single volume that includes Taliessin Through
~gres, The Region of the Summerstars, The Figure of Arthur, and Williams
~d the Arthuriad, by Le'lVis. My opening lecture on i'lillia.I:lsis biographical
and critical, emphasizing his major themes and images. In mylectures on the
novels I try to follow Williams' ownpractice of letting literature in general
interpret this literature, but I. do like to showa giTen novel in the light of
his ownlarger canon. Of course, each work is i.ts ownre~son for wonder and
cause for adoring "the mystery of Love", and the imagination is always newly
awakenedby its peculfar image patterns and characters, not to mention i.ts
theological insights and suxprises. But of course the poetry, with i is
irresistible .A.rthurianfigures ana;themes, is the most enjoyable of all
Williams' writings to teach. I r.sk t..'lestudents to bring prepared questions
and statements about "Jilliams and his books for open discussion during the
last class period on him.
APart from their interaction with current criticism and scholarship and
their oWnapplication of critical approaches to his wor.<s,the students'
questions and commentsremind us of Williams' knack of arousing theological
interest in his readers. Students ask about the concepts of exchange, substitution, and the Co-inherence, as one might expect, not just because these
ideas bear heavily upon the interpretation of the books, but also, I think,
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because they provide afresh source of spiritual growth for the individual
reader. They readily cOIDDent
on Williams' presentation of love, both human
and divine, and its corollary, salvation. I amsurprised that students seem
less intrigued by terror· and the occult in ITilliams than they might be.
Perhaps it is due to their concern for meaningin Ii terature, and personal
meaning, at that. Their reading of Williams as a writer of mythopoeia
"reaches" ilhem(to use Coleridge's term) in their souls, and they respond
to its "diagrammatisedweb of glory" in which they happily find themselves,
with joy and intellectual praise.
+ + + +

+

+ + +

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

The fOllowing ~ m:itten in response to a request for short articles from
memberson what CWmeant to them. Weare very pleased to be able to print'
this summa.ry
from John Hibbs. The references to Dr Routley follow the
latter's talk given to the Society at its 1980 AGM
(reproduced in Newsletter 18).
Comingto CW- John Hibbs
copy of Taliessin. ThroughLogres has the date 'March 1946' in the flyleaf',
so that is about the start. I think I. had comeacross someof the poems
in various anthologies; I remember-finding a copy of The Houseof the Octopus
on a church bookstall, and thinking after I had bought and read it that
missionary plays did not have to be as apalling as those I had suffered from:
So, with the help of J.!rElac1rnell, I bought everything I could find, and read
it all. I saw Judgementat Chelmsford, too, twice - first at the Rttdolph
Steiner Hall, and then at the Scala. By that ti1!leI was 22.

}Jy

I think I felt obscurely that here was a consistent body of ~lOUghtthat I
could believe in at a time of personal confusion. That feeling :ha.sgrownand
becomemore explicit over-the years as I have found that one can indeed t-.rost
(;liPs insights to lead you.through the bad patches.
OcIdlyenough1I find less
direct influence from his poetry in my ovmthan I do from other poets (notably
Yeats, Hopkinsand Graves). It is the whole body of thought that sustains,
and the onlY'other author I turn. to with the samecertainty of sustenance is
E.R. Eddison. Or, perhaps, Charles Morgan- though in that! lIIl1Bt sound very
dated:
In Eddison, one goes back to Spinoza; wi.'th (:{l one goes back to so !IiUch MOre.
1 think that, for me, there are 1;hree a.biding strengths: the feeling intellect,
the dOctrine of exchange and the schi.zogellic powerof Cl"essida.
•• The :first
:z:eassuresmethat mypreference for' indllcive thought is ~egitimatell which is
a comfort to me as a slightlY' uncomfortable academic. The last is a. comrtant
support whenthings are impossible: one must affirnl. 'this is and is not", - or,
more readilY', 'This also' is Thou~neither is this Thou~0 Lord'. Andit is,
all of it,. exchange•
••'Tis mystery all." (that's Wesley, and, Dr Routley, here is one memberof the
Society-whois not a bJIm-hater). The doctrine of exchange seems to tie 1;0 go
so muchto the heart of things. Its application to economicsawaits the man';
its contribution to sociobiology is becomingplain, as science tries to tackle
the problem of altruism. And, in the doctrine of the Trinit]', it lies in the
heart of the universe. Yet., for me, the best statements of it lie in. Descent
Into Hell and The Ascent of the Spear - "wrongnot us with pride of guil t or
no guilt". This is not thought: it is knowledge, as one'knows' in the
imagination the intolerable contradiction that is Cressida, or the inescapable
contradictions of the Athanasian Creed. UI timate reality is ambiguous- is
- 9 -

not that the physicists' "principle of W'lcertainty"?
knowledge to which ~3 does not give insight?

Is there any branch of

But to write about c:a is itself ambiguous. It is like the sta tecent "I hold
up my finger - that is Zen; I say I hold it up - Zen is gone". To answer
Dr Routley again, perhaps that is why he has esca.ped the fate of C.S. Lewis one :cannot but feel a fool if' self-consciousness or posturing breaks in.
iYhenI first 'discovered' the novels, I felt as I read each one that I envied
those who could live in such a world. Over the years since then - and with many
re-readings - as I have discovered that the world CWopens to you' is the real
W'odd, with its windows open to eternity.
And the biddest of these windows is the Beatxician one. I found mysel:!:writing
recently. in another context, that an instumental attitude to sex is pecttliarly
revol ting, and tha.t the purau...i.
t of mutual satisfaction is no more acceptable
tha.u :L'1dividU8.lse1f'-seekingo The paradox:.is only to be resolved within a
higher !'rame of referarlee altogether, and" in ~~
of Beatrice, C"lmakes
it plain. tha:ti this is startU.ngly high •• It caunot be easy to live with that
requires the most delicate equilibrium of all - but, for me, it
insight. "feels right" (as a scientist would say of a hypothesis).

it

Ill_ a final reference to Dr Routley - yes, I too am a puritan.
In my Vlay, this
means trying to find a basis for W'lderstanding life that is not contingent,
and in this search I find that Charles Williams has covered the ground before me.
So that is why I came to him in the first place,. and why I continue to return.
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